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Message from: Vince DiPofi, PE, President, TSPE 
 
Welcome to our 4th Quarter 2019 newsletter! Our TSPE 
board has been meeting since July, and we are off to a 
running start with October and November chapter 
meetings that have a strong technical focus. The E-week 
committee has selected our speaker already----look for an 
announcement soon! We've added several new members 
to the board this year, bringing us new energy to the team. 

I encourage each of you to consider attending one of our chapter meetings. They give 
you CEU credits and a great opportunity to network with your colleagues. 
 

 
University of Toledo Engineering 

Technology Takes the Wheel Seminar Series 
 
The University of Toledo College of Engineering and 
AAA of Northwest Ohio share a common interest in the 
development of autonomous vehicle technology and the 
future potential impact on society, business, and 
government. In partnership, they began a series of 
seminars focusing on autonomous vehicles and their 
impact on the engineering world and the world-at-large.  
College of Engineering Dean Mike Toole stated, "We 
felt strongly that we had an opportunity, and perhaps an 
obligation, to educate the general public on this 
emerging technology. When the Technology Takes the 
Wheel (TTTW) seminar series began in February 2018, we sought to engage with 
transportation stakeho lders, elected public officials, metropolitan government agencies 
and planning organizations, DriveOhio, professional engineers, engineering students, 
and business leaders to begin thinking about what they need to do to prepare for the 
eventual deployment of autonomous vehicles and the wide-ranging impact it will have 
in our communities." 

In conjunction with the next seminar, the College of Engineering’s Senior Design Expo 
will immediately follow the seminar from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.  Seminar attendees are 
encouraged to walk through the expo in Nitschke Hall as they leave.  Senior engineering 
students will be displaying and discussing their capstone projects, many of which will 
follow the theme of autonomous vehicles.  

4th Quarter 2019 

NEWSLETTER 
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University of Toledo Engineering 
Technology Takes the Wheel Seminar Series (continued) 

 

The 7th seminar in the free TTTW series will take place in the Nitschke Auditorium on 
December 6, 2019, from 8-10 a.m. (with complimentary continental breakfast beginning at 
7:30 a.m.) on the topic of Preparing your Workforce for the Future.  This free, 2-hour 
seminar will feature key speakers Dr. Jack Marchbanks, Director of the Ohio Department of 
Transportation, and Mr. Rich Granger, Managing Director of Workforce Development, 
DriveOhio.  Following the key speakers, they will be joined by panelists Sonny Hamizadeh, 
AIA, SSOE Group, Justin Morgan, Chair of Automotive Technology, Sinclair Community 
College, and Bob Kazmierczak, Director AAR &CSN Central Region, AAA Club Alliance, 
for questions from the audience.  Two CPD credits are available for this seminar.  Further 
information and free registration can be found at 
http://www.utoledo.edu/engineering/techtakesthewheel.html. 

 
Engineers Week 2020 

Mon. February 16 thru Sat. February 22 
National Engineers Week is a celebration of the 
importance of the engineering profession implemented 
by the National Society of Professional Engineers 
(NSPE). This year’s theme is "Pioneers of Progress." 
National Engineers Week has been celebrated since 
1951 in conjunction with the birthday of our first 
President, George Washington, who is considered our 
nation's first engineer. The purpose of the week-long 
celebration is to call attention to the crucial 
contributions engineers make to society as well as 
emphasize the importance of education in the fields of 
math, science, and technical skills. 
The Toledo Society of Professional Engineers (TSPE) 
is a proud supporter of National Engineers Week. To 
this end, TSPE, cooperates with other local, state, and 
national engineering societies to “hold paramount the 
safety, health, and welfare of the public” and for the 
advancement of the public welfare and the promotion 
of the professional, social, economic, and scientific 
interests of the Professional Engineer and Surveyor.. 
We are fortunate to have widespread involvement in 
the Toledo area, both during and leading up to 
Engineers Week. TSPE representatives will be visiting 
second-grade classrooms to discuss engineering as part 
of the "Pioneers of Progress." program, which includes a coloring contest for the students. 

Local high school students will have the opportunity to observe engineers at work during 
“Engineer for a Day” on Tuesday, February 18, 2020, with the help of engineering professionals 
and businesses from around the area. UT will host Girl Day on Thursday, February 22, 2020, with 
assistance from local women engineering professionals. 
We will reveal our local 2020 Engineer of the Year and Young Engineer of the Year award 
winners at our celebratory luncheon held at Parkway Place in Maumee, on Monday, February 
17, 2020. We wrap up our celebration of Engineers Week with our annual banquet, returning to 
Parkway Place, Maumee, Ohio, on Thursday, February 20, 2020. We’re excited to welcome 
William Gurstelle as our keynote speaker. Named to Wired Magazine’s Smart List, Mr. 
Gurstelle is a bestselling author, DIY expert, and professional speaker. The title of his 
presentation will be "The Art of Living Dangerously." He will explain and explore personal 
and professional risk taking. We invite you to join us in celebrating the engineering profession 
by participating in our Engineers Week activities. Look for more follow-up soon. 

Mon. Feb.17, 2020 
• Celebratory Luncheon 

Tue. Feb.18, 2020 
• Engineer for a Day  

Thu. Feb.20, 2020 
• “Girl Day” 

Thu. Feb.20, 2020 
• Engineers Banquet 
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Chapter Meetings 

 
 

University of Toledo Honors Vince Dipofi 

TSPE Board President 
Vince DiPofi, PE, was 
honored by the 
University of Toledo as a 
2019 College of 
Engineering 
Distinguished Alumni. 

Vince accepted his award from the University of Toledo 
Dean of Engineering Mike Toole on October 4th during 
the UT Alumni Association's Annual Homecoming Gala. 
Vince is a 1985 graduate of UT's College of Engineering, 
where he earned a Bachelor of Science in Mechanical 
Engineering. TSPE would like to extend our 
congratulations to Vince on this well-deserved 

MATHCOUNTS 

TSPE in partnership with the 
University of Toledo College of 
Engineering administers our popular 
and respected Toledo Chapter 
MATHCOUNTS Program.  
MATHCOUNTS is a national STEM 
program with the objective of 
motivating middle school students in 
mathematics and stimulating them 

towards technology-related careers.  This year over twenty 
schools, involving around 200 students, will be 
participating in our local competition.  Our 
MATHCOUNTS competition will occur on February 1, 
2020 at Nitschke Auditorium on the UT College of 
Engineering campus. 

 

 
OSPE December Seminar Series 

The Engineer's Project Management Toolbox 
 

Register now to earn 6 CPD hours (including 2 hours of 
professional ethics) for your PE license renewal at the Hilton 
Garden Inn Toledo-Perrysburg, 6165 Levis Commons Blvd. 
Perrysburg, OH 43551This program is also worth 6 hours of 
credit for Project Management Professional (PMP®) Certification 
or PDUs for its renewal. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

REGISTRATION http://events.constantcontact.com/register/event?llr=s8ap4tcab&oeidk=a07egmm4actf9e2f5c3 
 

Friday, October 18, 2019  

 Dr. Mohammad Elahinia, Chair of 
Mechanical Industrial and Manufacturing 
Engineering, presented about NiTi shape 
memory and super elastic devices: a new 
paradigm for biomimetic devices. 

Friday, November 15, 2019 

 Dr. Vijay Goel, Distinguished University 
Professor, discussed Collaboration Among 
Surgeons and Engineers Essential for 
Innovative Technology & Research to 
Address Spinal Disorders 
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Legislative Update 


